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Buttoning the pads at Auroville Village Action Group (AVAG)  

- About US -
Eco Femme is a social enterprise founded in 2010. Based in Tamil
Nadu, India, our goal is to create environmental and social change
through revitalising menstrual practices that are healthy, envi-
ronmentally sustainable, culturally responsive and empowering. We
produce and sell washable cloth pads, provide menstrual health edu-
cation to adolescents, and open dialogues on menstruation all along
the way.

To know more about our work, visit ecofemme.org.https://ecofemme.org/



In this cream coloured range, all pads have a natural (unbleached)
cotton flannel top. Each pad is finished with a distinguishing
colour stitch. The absorbent layers  inside are also made of natural
(unbleached) cotton flannel. The backing fabric is printed - and
this is the side that is shown in the pictures.
Eco Femme is GOTS certified (Global Organic Textile Standards - the
organic standards for textiles)  and the Natural Organic range is
made with 100% organically certified fabrics. Its beautiful cream on
brown paper packaging will carry the GOTS logo-

- Natural Organic Range -
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Pantyliners without PUL (3 per 
pack) 

` 

Ideal for light flow days, daily 
discharge, spotting or in 
combination with a menstrual cup 
or tampon for added protection. 

Pantyliners (3 per pack) 

`

For extra protection, we also make 
Pantyliners with a PUL leakproof 
layer.  

-100% organic unbleached Indian cotton
-Stitched in one piece
-Top layer: cotton flannel in natural colour
-Inner layers: 3 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with purple and white pattern
(no leakproofing)
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button
-19cm length x 7cm width when closed

-100% organic unbleached Indian cotton
-Stitched in one piece
-Top layer: cotton flannel in natural colour
-Inner layers: 3 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with leakproof PUL in blue and
white pattern

 
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button
-19cm length x 7cm width when closed



-100% organic unbleached Indian cotton
-Stitched in one piece
-Top layer: cotton flannel in natural colour
-Inner layers: 5 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with leakproof PUL in pink
and white pattern
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button
-24cm length x 7cm width when closed

-100% organic unbleached Indian cotton
-Stitched in one piece
-Top layer: cotton flannel in natural colour
-Inner layers: 6 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with leakproof PUL in purple
and white pattern

-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button
-27 cm length x 7cm width when closed
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Day Pad (1 per pack) 

` 

Works great for an average flow 
day. It is Eco Femme's all time 
favourite. 

 

Day Pad Plus (1 per pack) 

`

A versatile pad sized between a 
Night Pad and Day Pad that offers 
good protection for the heavier 
flow days and lighter flow nights.  



`

`

-100% organic unbleached Indian cotton
-Stitched in one piece
-Top layer: cotton flannel in natural colour
-Inner layers: 7 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with leakproof PUL in red

and white pattern
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button
-30cm length x 7cm width when closed
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Night Pad (1 per pack) 

Our most absorbent pad! It is best 
suited for nights and heavy flow 
days. Additional length and width 
at the back of the pad provide 
better coverage when laying down. 

Starter Kit (4  per pack) 
  

The Starter Kit is great to get 
introduced to cloth pads. It 
contains 4 pads: 1 Pantyliner, 1 Day 
Pad, 1 Day pad Plus and 1 Night Pad.

-100% Organic Indian cotton

-Natural, unbleached flannel top

-All with a colourfull pattern on cream
coloured background

-All with a PUL leakproof layer



This range comes in lively colours, celebrating menstruation.  The 
top flannel is made with certified organic flannel, under GOTS 
(Global Organic Textile Standards) - the organic standard for tex-
tile. The absorbent layers  inside are also made of organic natural 
(unbleached) cotton flannel (GOTS certified). The stripy fabric is 
made by small scale weavers and is not organically certified. We 
will be transitioning this fabric into organic in the coming year 
(2017-2018). 

- Vibrant Range -
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Pantyliners (3 per pack) 
` 

For extra protection, we also make 
Pantyliners with a PUL leakproof 
layer.  

-100% Indian cotton flannel

-Stitched in one piece

-Top layer: cotton flannel in purple colour 

-Inner layers: 3 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with blue striped pattern 
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button
-19cm length x 7cm width when closed

Pantyliners without PUL (3 per 
pack) 
`
Ideal for light flow days, daily 
discharge, spotting or in 
combination with a menstrual cup 
o r tampon for added protection.

-100% Indian cotton flannel
-Stitched in one piece
-Top layer: cotton flannel in purple colour
-Inner layers: 3 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with purple striped pattern
 (no leakproofing)
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button 
-19cm length x 7cm width when closed
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Day Pad (1 per pack) 
  

Works great for an average flow 
day. It is Eco Femme's all time 
favourite. 

-100% Indian cotton flannel
-Stitched in one piece
-Top layer: cotton flannel in pink colour
-Inner layers: 5 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with leakproof PUL in 
 pink striped pattern
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button
-24cm length x 7cm width when closed 

-100% Indian cotton flannel
-Stitched in one piece
-Top layer: cotton flannel in purple colour
-Inner layers: 6 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with leakproof PUL in 
 green striped pattern
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button
-27cm length x 7cm width when closed 

Day Pad Plus (1 per pack) 

A versatile pad sized between a 
Night Pad and Day Pad that offers 
good protection for the heavier 
flow days and lighter flow nights.  

`

`
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Night Pad (1 per pack) 

` 

Our most absorbent pad! It is best 
suited for nights and heavy flow 
days. Additional length and width 
at the back of the pad provide 
better coverage when laying down.

-100% Indian cotton flannel
-Stitched in one piece
-Top layer: cotton flannel in red colour
-Inner layers: 7 layers cotton flannel
-Back layer: cotton with leakproof PUL in
 red striped pattern
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button 
-30cm length x 7cm width when closed

Foldable Pad (1 per pack) 

`

Inspired by the traditional 
practice of folding old cloth, 
this pad sun dries quickly. 

-100% Indian cotton flannel
-Rectangular sheet of double layer cotton
 flannel in pink or red color
-Folds into 8 layers cotton flannel
-Central back piece: cotton with leakproof 
 PUL in flower pattern
-Closes with one nickel-free metal push button 
-26cm length x 8.5cm width when closed
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Includes: 2 Pantyliners, 2 Day Pads, 2 Day Pad Plus pads, 1 Night Pad, 1 Carry 
Pouch, care instructions/tips and menstrual cycle tracking chart  

Travel Pouch 
` 
This beautiful hand -finished 
canvas pouch is perfect to carry a 
few folded pads when on the run.  

-12cm x 14cm 

Full Cycle Kit (8 per pack) 

` 1

All that’s needed for a full 
monthly cycle. It is a great way 
of discovering the world of 
washable cloth pads, with a set of 
different pads to adapt to one’s 
flow. It can also make a great 
gift to welcome girls into 
adulthood, or for friends to 
switch to greener periods! 
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Make Your Own Kit (3 per pack) 

` 

Everything needed to stitch 3 Day 
Pads Plus. They are great for 
workshop sessions, creative gifts, 
and DIY addicts!  

Includes precut materials for 3 Day Pad 
Plus, sewing kit, stitching and care 
instructions & cycle tracking chart. 
Note that the design of the pad changes 
randomly (various floral backings) 

SHE CUP
`  

This is a ndian made     
eas -to-use non to ic      
non allergic medical grade 
silicone menstrual cup.

 



 

`  (pad for pad contribut ion) 
By adding this o tion to your order, you donate ₹86 to our 
social work. 
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